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1. Introduction 
 
Carbonate rocks, especially limestone b�t also dolostones, are very important 
ind�strial mineral reso�rces worldwide, both in terms of prod�ction vol�me and 
market val�e. They have a large n�mber of �ses with very diverse q�ality 
req�irements with regard to both chemical and physical properties of the rock. A 
limestone bed of the Upper Permian Na�joji Akmenė Formation (analog�e of the 
Zechsteinkalk cycle (Ca1) of Lower Zechstein Z1 in Western E�rope) occ�rred close 
to s�rface only in Northern Lith�ania (abo�t 350 km2) is the most important so�rce of 
carbonate raw material. Limestone here was �sed for lime prod�ction already before 
World War II. At present, limestone for cement, lime-meal for ne�tralization of acid 
soils, for lime and less for s�gar ind�stry is being extracted in Karpėnai and Menčiai 
q�arries. Moreover, there are deposits in Narb�čiai, Vegeriai and Sabla�skiai 
explored in detail (reserve code 111, 221). Beside the mentioned limestone reserves 
which make �p 320 mill. t, there are twice as more generally explored reso�rces (code 
332), whereas the prognostic reso�rces (code 333, 334) make �p 1.8 billion tons. 
N�mero�s st�dies provide good awareness of variations in the occ�rrence and q�ality 
parameters of this limestone bed in area and section (there are more than 1 500 
boreholes and res�lts of 9330 chemical analyses).  
The main paleogeographical factors that determine the sphere of practical �se of the 
limestone layer in this area are as follows: d�ration of sedimentation, lithology of 
carbonate sediments, their syngenetic and epigenetic changes and postsedimentary 
processes ca�sed by the endo- and exogeno�s forces. The val�es of CaO, MgO and 
insol�ble resid��m (with in SiO2, Fe2O3 and P2O5) are the most important indices of 
limestone q�ality for practical �tilization (physical-mechanical properties are 
important also for limestone �tilisation as a dimension stone), however, also 
postsedimentary processes infl�enced the q�ality and the conditions of occ�rrence of 
the limestone bed significantly (Gasiūnienė, 1997). One of the main postsedimentary 
processes that infl�enced the location and q�ality of limestone deposits was karst 
den�dation. D�ring the geological development of this area, d�e to tectonic 
deformation and karst den�dation processes, the formerly contin�o�s the Upper 
Permian limestone layer at present often consists of separate block segments or only 
relics restricted by zones of intensive karst den�dation (Fig�re 1).  
 
 
 

 
 



 
 
Investigations of karst den�dation processes and forms are very important from the 
practical point of wiew. They have shown that karstification can, in many respects, 
have a negative effect on the q�antity and q�ality of limestone and certainly 
complicate its extraction, beca�se large masses of rocks have to be d�mped. 
Reconstr�ction of the former geological processes allows to forecast the most 
promising areas for exploration. 



Not only the satisfaction of demand for mineral reso�rces, b�t also the impact of 
mineral extraction on the environment are of increasing p�blic concern. Extraction of 
limestone involves large areas in direct �se, both in the sense of s�rface and depth, 
and exerts a significant impact on the environment, especially in fragile karst areas. 
The scale and character of environmental changes ca�sed by extraction of mineral 
reso�rces are the f�nction of the interaction of vario�s nat�ral conditions, technical 
possibilities of society and its awareness of the problems of an environmentally 
sensitive area, therefore a proper reconciliation of these interests co�ld minimize their 
impact, render them local and short-lived from the historical point of view. This 
means that we m�st deal with the iss�es of s�stainability in the exploration and 
extraction of limestone reso�rces in karst areas, as well as of a s�stainable 
development of ecology, economy and social affairs. 
 
2. Main forms of denudation, their morphological features and genesis 
 
A lithological facial analysis of the Na�joji Akmenė s�ite rocks allows to maintain 
that the region �nder st�dy occ�pied an internal zone in the former sedimentation 
basin. The primary thickness of acc�m�lated deposits after their s�bsidence reached 
approximately 25–30 m, and they were widespread in the Akmenė region. 
At present, the Upper Permian bed of carbonate rocks (�s�aly 10–20 m, seldom 
25–30 m) occ�rs �nder a 3–15 m cover of Q�aternary, sometimes also J�rassic and/or 
Triassic sediments. The modern s�bpermian relief is rather �neven as well as slightly 
inclined so�th-westward and westward. A f�ll section of carbonate rocks is composed 
of three gro�ps of strata: the lower (clayey limestone), intermediate (limestone) and 
�pper (dolomite). Most often the b�lk (60–100%) of the bed consists of limestone 
rocks: microcrystalline slightly clayey chemogenic limestone and slightly clayey 
dolomitized limestone. Other sorts of limestone are less freq�ent. The main 
parameters of limestone (as �sef�l bed) chemical composition are as follows: the 
prevailing content of CaO 50–52%, MgO 1.2–2.0%, insol�ble resid��m 3.5–5.0%. 
The following den�dation forms sho�ld be disting�ished according to their scale of 
development and infl�ence on the location and str�ct�re of limestone deposits 
(Gasiūnienė, 1997): 

 paleoerosion ravines (paleovalleys),  
 paleokarst ravines,  
 s�perficial paleokarst cavities,  
 internal paleokarst cavities,  
 plane den�dation areas. 

 
2.1. The paleoerosion ravines (paleovalleys) are the largest den�dation forms in the 
region. They exert a considerable effect on the location of limestone deposits by 
splitting the formerly contin�o�s limestone layer into separate isolated blocks and 
th�s limiting the prospecting and sizing �p of the deposits. The paleovalleys have 
been reliably defined d�ring prospecting in the northern part of the region. Two types 
of paleovalleys are disting�ished according to their morphology and genesis. The 



paleovalleys of the first one cross the rocks in the direction close to east-west. Their 
width ranges from 0.2–0.5 to 1.0 km in the northern part of the region, while in the 
so�thern part it reaches 0.5–1.5 km. In the northern paleoincisions the Permian 
limestone most freq�ently is entirely den�ded – here the Upper Devonian rocks occ�r 
mostly at the bottom of paleovalleys. In the rest part of the region the limestone bed 
was only slightly destroyed or q�ite �nto�ched by erosion d�e to a cover of Triassic 
rocks sinking in so�th-western direction. The Q�arternary and J�rassic deposits fill in 
the paleovalleys, b�t the latter, beca�se of active pre-Q�aternary and Q�aternary 
erosion, are fragmentary. The total thickness of these deposits amo�nts to 20–40 m 
and �p to 50–60 m in the so�th-western part of the region. 
The paleovalleys of the second type are oriented approximately at an angle of 45–90 
degrees with respect to the paleovalleys of the first type. In most cases they are 
100–200 m width, intersect the whole limestone bed, their slopes are steep, and they 
are often filled only with Q�aternary deposits. 
 
2.2. The paleokarst ravines are detected by wells only d�ring exploration of deposits, 
b�t presently they can be st�died also in the walls of operating q�arries. They can be 
also certainly fo�nd in other str�ct�rally favo�rable areas of limestone occ�rrence. 
The presence of paleokarst ravines exerts an essential effect on the shape and 
s�bseq�ent exploitation conditions of a deposit by complicating them. The ravines are 
narrow (30–100 m) fiss�re type incisions with a complicated shape of slopes and 
bottom ca�sed by karstification. Often they cross the limestone bed �ntil its foot 
(10–20 m deep) and are one to several kilometres long. From the principal paleokarst 
ravine, nearly at a right angle, often separated by an interval of 300–600 m to 1–1.5 
km, paleokarst ravines of less considerable sizes branch off, freq�ently passing into 
s�perficial paleokarst spots (Fig�re 2). They are filled with J�rassic, rarely Triassic 
deposits and Permian limestone debris or powder (table 1). The limestone at the 
slopes of paleokarst ravines is weathered, soft, often enriched in SO3, S and Fe2O3 
compo�nds. 
 
2.3. Superficial paleokarst cavities are mostly distrib�ted near to paleokarst ravines. 
Their effect on limestone deposit config�ration is not significant, however, it becomes 
prono�nced while eval�ating the str�ct�re of a deposit and assessing limestone 
reso�rces. The paleokarst is mostly f�nnel-, bowl-, sometimes crack-shaped. The 
diameter of single cavities is most freq�ently 5–10 m, while their depth is �s�ally 2–4 
m, sometimes reaching 7–10 m. The cavities are filled with the same rocks as the 
paleokarst ravines 
 



 
 
 
2.4. Internal paleokarst cavities were detected by drilling vario�s parts of the 
limestone bed excepting the lower one. The cavities are in most cases not large, – 
their predominant vertical diameter is 0.3–1.2 m, often filled with limestone 
fragments or its powder, rarely empty. The impact of internal paleokarst cavities is 
most significant while eval�ating the vol�me of limestone reso�rces and q�ality in 
partic�lar. One of the microforms of internal paleokarst that occ�r in the limestone 
bed is secondary pores and caverns, with the predominance of hypergenic 
metasomatic and secondary pores and caverns formed beca�se of fa�na dissol�tion 
(Kadūnas, 1965). Most freq�ent are caverns 1–5 cm in diameter. These microforms 



are relatively insignificant for limestone q�ality, being, rather important for the 
progress of karstification. 
 

Table 1. The chemical composition of paleokarst ravine sediments 

 
Parameters 

Q�artz sand, 
J, karst 

Q�artz sand with 
organic mater. and 

pyrite, J, karst 

Sandy silt with 
organic 

material, J, karst 

Clay, T, 
karst 

Weathered 
limestone, P, 
slope of karst 

SiO2 95–98 97.5 65.0 64.4 5.7–10.5 
TiO2 0.02 – 0.14 0.2 0.07 
Al2O3 0.3–1.5 0.77 5.0 18.8 1.0–2.7 
Fe2O3 0.4–1.0 0.67 3.0 2.3 0.7–2.5 
CaO 0.5–1.2 0.65 1.35 1.3 41.5–49.7 
MgO 0.1–0.5 0.2 0.8 0.7 0.6–2.4 
SO3 0.1–0.6 8.1 4.5 0.21 0.9–2.7 

S 0.03–0.25 3.2 1.8 0.08 0.4–1.1 
P2O5 0.03–0.06 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.06 
Na2O 0.05–0.01 0.05 0.1 0.9 0.15 
K2O 0.13–0.65 0,13 0.4 3.97 0.7–0.75 
MnO 0.01–0.04 – – 0.02 – 

Organic 
material 

0.2–2.6 2.9 17.5 – – 

 
 
2.5. Plane denudation areas. The slightly bent (flex�red) limestone layer, as a res�lt 
of slow tectonic movements, was also infl�enced by plane den�dation d�ring 
mechanical and chemical weathering. According to remnants of limestone layer, fo�r 
areas with different den�dation levels are disting�ished: not den�dated (limestone 
thickness more than 25 m), slightly den�dated (20–25 m), moderately den�dated 
(10–20 m), extremely den�dated (less than 10 m). Nearly in the whole region, the roof 
of Permian limestone bed is weathered to a depth of 0.5–1.0 m, rarely 2.0 m. The ratio 
of the remaining part of the limestone bed profile and cover sediment thickness 
determines the prospects of discovering a deposit, limestone q�ality (depending on the 
remaining part of the profile), extraction conditions and event�ally the economic 
viability of limestone reso�rces. 
Infl�ence on the evoli�tion of karst den�dation forms, like on any other geological 
str�ct�res in the lithosphere, is mostly predetermined by inheritance. In this case it is 
the dislocation of old deformations and the effect of their different kinds on the 
str�ct�ral design of the yo�nger strata.  
The flex�res (or the deformations akin to this type of str�ct�res) formed as early as in 
the Hercynian cycle and fo�nd on the s�rface of the pre-Permian relief of the region 
had been inherited as the zones most sensitive to tectonic deformation. The beginning 
of the development of paleoerosion ravines (paleovalleys) can be ascribed to more 
active block movements in the Kimmerian. The limestone bed d�ring the block 
tectonic movements cracked beca�se of mechanical bending and �ndo�btedly 



�nderwent a weak general deformation expressed by a slightly flex�ral occ�rrence of 
both the Permian and Devonian beds. Changes in water hydrodynamic and 
hydrochemical regime in the zones of cracking were essential preconditions of 
karstification. At the end of the Early Triassic, the whole region fo�nd itself above the 
erosive basis level. With the beginning of a break in, sedimentation the Triassic clay 
strat�m, which hampered the infiltration of atmospheric precipitation and s�rface flow, 
�nderwent intensive den�dation and thinned o�t, th�s favo�ring limestone 
karstification in the zones of cracking. At the beginning of the J�rassic, �p to the 
Middle J�rassic in the Middle Kelovej when an intensive sea transgression began, the 
climate becoming warmer and wetter, the process of den�dation was partic�larly 
intensive, when not only plane den�dation, an intensive limestone mass karstification, 
b�t also the formation of a deep erosive network took place. The latter was formed not 
only in the karstified-fiss�red mass of limestone, b�t also in the Triassic clay strat�m 
to�ched by karstification in the so�thern part of the region. By the way, it sho�ld be 
noted that the Triassic/J�rassic bo�ndary events were significant on a global scale 
(some a�thors consider it as a critical period of the Earth history). The 
above-mentioned sea transgression from the so�th-west filled with terrigeno�s 
sediments the paleoerosian ravines (paleovalleys) and other, smaller forms of 
den�dation that appeared on the s�rface of Permian limestone and Triassic clay. 
The development of secondary paleoerosive ravines in limestone mass is related to 
fiss�res in the karstified and fiss�red zones activated d�ring the tectonic and 
glaciotectonic infl�ence of the Alpine cycle. 
Paleokarst ravines, s�perficial and internal paleokarst can be analysed genetically 
together. The fact that the limestone bed d�ring the den�dation of Triassic sediments 
was only slightly karstified is corroborated by a scanty distrib�tion of Triassic 
descendants and kolmatage sediments in paleokarstic ravines and cavities. Their 
thickness does not exceed 1–4 m. The limestone bed �nderwent most intensive 
karstification �pon a regression of the J�rassic Sea. In the co�rse of this break in 
sedimentation the J�rassic rocks s�ffered chemical weathering, plane washoff and a 
weak tectonic infl�ence. The layer of J�rassic sediments became thinner, in some 
places completely den�ded, zones more permeable for s�rface water appeared, the 
strat�m lost its waterproof q�alities and co�ld not serve as a screen any more 
(K�tepov et al., 1984). Marcasite and pyrite, present in sandy or clayey J�rassic 
sediments, as well as carbonised organic remnants decomposed and th�s added to 
water aggressiveness. The lowering of the erosive basis d�ring Cretaceo�s, 
Palaeogene provided favo�rable conditions for intensified vertical infiltration. All 
these factors contrib�ted to the karstification of the limestone bed. It has been proved 
experimentally that the intensity of karst den�dation regarding vario�s elements of 
relief is not the same: the den�dation is maximal at footslopes and at the bottom of a 
paleokarst sinkholes (Kozhevatov et al., 1996). Analysis of the str�ct�ral plans of the 
Karpėnai and Menčiai deposits shows paleokarst ravines to be most freq�ent at the 
feet of flex�res or concaves that have deformed the limestone bed (Fig�re 3). This 
feat�re can be applied for prognosticating the karstified zones not revealed by drilling 
works. Karstification was less developed in the areas where the limestone bed 



�nderwent no deformation or only the lower (more clayey) part of the strata occ�rred, 
or where the limestone bed had not been locally covered by J�rassic sediments. 
 

 
 
 
3. Is the paleokarst the “fosilized state” of karst? 
 
Karst can be briefly defined as a system that provides mass transport thro�gh rocks 
with an organized permeability str�ct�re that evolved as a conseq�ence of dissol�tion 
by fl�id (Klimcho�k, 1996). Th�s, developed largely d�ring the past geological 



periods a paleo-system is karst that lost its mass transport f�nction at present. 
However, in some sit�ations paleokarst can be reactivated and re-integrated into the 
active dynamic system; s�ch phenomena have already been noted in Belgi�m 
(Ka�fmann et al., 1997) and Ukraine. 
Are there any global and local preconditions of s�ch a sit�ation in the st�dy region? 
In this cent�ry, increasing levels of greenho�se gases are expected. Many scientists 
believe that the high CO2 level, in combination with other changes, co�ld ca�se a 
global warming by the greenho�se effect (and perhaps global chemical weathering 
and erosion). There is a direct relationship between the amo�nt of dissolved CO2 in 
water and its potential for carbonate dissol�tion. Recent laboratory tests and field 
monitoring of fresh rock samples confirm that high s�lf�r dioxide levels, d�e to 
ind�strial activity, ca�se an intensive weathering of limestone also (T�gr�l et al., 
1999). 
Hence, the rate of karst (chemical) den�dation depends on water dynamics, 
weathering agents and characteristics of the limestone (chemical composition, text�re, 
porosity, micro and macro fract�res) and limestone bed occ�rrence elements. 
It has been stated (also in the st�dy region) that abstraction of gro�ndwater violates 
not only the hydrodynamical eq�ilibri�m in the �ndergro�nd hydrosphere, b�t also in 
a geologically long span of time established eq�ilibri�m among different composition 
water types and a thermodynamical eq�ilibri�m between water and rock. 
In the region of paleokarst development, more than 50–65 years ago, two 
Lith�anian-largest limestone deposits (Karpėnai and Menčiai, respectively) sit�ated at 
a distance of 6 km from each other, began operating. Limestone extraction by 
explosions was partic�larly intensive in 1960–1991 (6–7 mill. t per ann�m); over the 
last decade the extraction decreased and has stabilised aro�nd 1.3–1.54 mill. t yearly. 
The main parameters of the mentioned limestone deposits are presented in Table 2. 
 

Table 2. Main parameters of working limestone deposits 

Deposit 
The rest of 

reserves/reso�rces, 
million tons 

Average thickness of 
cover/�sef�l limestone 

bed, m 

Total explored 
in detail area, 

ha 

Q�arried 
(mined) area, 

ha/% 

Reclamated 
area, ha/% 

Karpėnai 72.6 6.5/16.0 640 380/60 304/80 
Menčiai 128.1 7.1/23.7 500 284/57 212/71 

 
Upper Permian gro�ndwater aq�ifer is confined. Most freq�ently it is overlain by a 
Q�aternary loam, seldom also sand cover characterised by weak filtration properties, 
and in the Karpėnai deposit a large area is covered by a peat also. 
Intensive abstraction of gro�ndwater from two largest Lith�anian limestone q�arries 
has lowered the Q�aternary gro�ndwater level and ca�sed a large depression in 
Permian gro�ndwater; its radi�s in the Karpėnai deposit from the dibhole from which 
the water is p�mped, depending on the bed str�ct�re, on average exceeds 2 km, i. e. 
the sinkhole occ�pies more than 1300 ha and somewhat less in the Menčiai deposit. 
There is an opinion that in the co�rse of the long-term exploitation depresive water 
cone, presently constant, has formed. The average monthly extraction at the Karpėnai 



q�arry reaches 550 tho�s. c�b. m, i. e. more than 20 times exceeds the o�tp�t of the 
town waterworks sit�ated in the neighbo�rhood; at the Menčiai q�arry the 
gro�ndwater extraction amo�nts to 200–250 tho�s. c�b. m. The two-year gro�ndwater 
monitoring data collected at these deposits show that abo�t 40% of water p�mped o�t 
from the q�arries fall on atmospheric precipitation (the yearly amo�nt of precipitation 
is 600–700 mm). The res�lts of monitoring show that there are notable differences in 
the chemical composition of water extracted from a q�arry and from a monitored 
borehole sit�ated at a distance of abo�t 700 m,  
and partic�larly from a paleokarst ravine intersecting the deposit (sampled by a�thor) 
(Table 3). The high concentration of s�lphate ions in the water can be possibly 
explained by the fact that in the zone infl�enced by the q�arry also an �nderlying in 
depth Upper Devonian aq�ifer contained in gyps�m rocks contrib�tes to the chemical 
composition of gro�ndwater. However, in my opinion, it can be related with a more 
active at present dynamics of karst water contained in karst (J�rassic) sediments  
occ�rring into paleokarst ravines, paleovalleys and enriched by marcasite, pyrite and 
carbonised tree remnants, according to this eq�ation: 

4224 FeSOO OHFeS =++
 

−+=+ 2
424 SOFe(OH)Air FeSO  

 
Table 3. Chemical composition of water from Karpėnai limestone deposit 

Location of 
water samples 

Cl SO4 HCO3 Ca Mg Na+K pH NH4 Fe 
PO 

(CODmn) 
Observational 

well 
26.9 460.0 551.9 326.0 18.3 19.8 6.7 0.21  2.9 

Q�arry 42.6 490.0 349.9 224.0 65.6 34.7 7.0 0.13  3.7 
Paleokarst 
ravine in 
q�arry 

1020.0 436.0 12.2 440.0 170.0 10.6  25.5 63 16(ChDS) 

Precipitation 0.5–2.3 5.3–15.4     4.0–5.9 0.8–3.2   

Nat�ral 
permian 
horizont 

13.8 34.2 381.2 96.0 35.4 4.4 7.3 0.36  1.36 

 
The Instit�te of Physics carried o�t st�dies on the transport and air dispersion of the 
hazardo�s compo�nds emitted by the major ind�strial objects of the region (Mažeikiai 
Oil Refinery, Akmenė Cement Factory  and Venta B�ilding Materials Enterprises). 
It has been fo�nd that in the region W, SW and S winds prevail, however, the 
formation of poll�ted areas in the atmosphere is mostly infl�enced by air mass 
transport at a height of 1–3 km. In 70% of cases the air masses are driven from NW, 
W and SW, i. e. from E�rope. The total fallo�t of poll�tants from the atmosphere in 
the region amo�nts to 10–13.5 t/km2. It has been calc�lated that at the average 



conditions of poll�tants distrib�tion in the atmosphere, ind�strial emissions increase 
the NO2 concentration by 7% and SO2 by 72% as compared to their backgro�nd 
concentration. The pH of precipitation varies mostly between 4-7, with 5.5-6.0 as the 
predominant val�es. 
Considering also the global changes, all the data and some of indications presented 
above show that the preconditions for reactivation of paleokarst do exist, beca�se: 
 

 the contin�o�s p�mping-o�t of water has destroyed the water balance and 
composition in the territory and formed noticeable depresive water cone; 
 explosions ca�se essential changes in the hydra�lic properties of a deposit, its 
permeability to water, fissility and porosity; 
 the q�arries are open-c�t and occ�py large territories (with the cover removed, the 
probability of acid rains impact increases); 
 the presence of iron s�lphides and organic matter in J�rassic sediments that fill in 
the karst and are locally distrib�ted in the cover also; 
 bog sediments and vegetation add to water acidity; 
 the technogenic load in the vicinity of the q�arries (cement factory and town close 
to the Karpėnai deposit) increase vibration, air pllo�tion and water abstraction; 
 large areas of a thin cover (less than 10 m) overlying the limestone bed. 

 
Sinkholes may not appear as long as gro�ndwater depression is maintained constant, 
beca�se the res�lting (if this process is going on) dry cavities can be rather stable. 
However, �pon interr�pting the q�arry operation, the whole layer will be rewatered, 
and then sinkholes may form in a relatively stable paleokarst region. Firstly, s�rface 
collapse tends to occ�r in the areas where the overlying soil cover is thin, generally 
less than 10 m (Gongy� et al., 1997) (Fig�re 4). 
 
 
4. The extractive industry in the karst area and sustainable development 
 
The s�bs�rface is not only the so�rce of mineral reso�rces and a component of living 
s�rro�ndings, b�t also a nat�ral sphere sensitive to external impact. Especially fragile 
are karst areas in which h�man-ind�ced factors and global environmental changes 
contrib�te to karst development, ca�sing important engineering and geo-ecological 
conseq�ences. 
However, the modern society of developed co�ntries in all economic sectors, to begin 
with traditional agric�lt�re, b�ilding ind�stry or transport and �p to new technologies 
and comm�nications, cannot do witho�t mineral raw materials of diferent kinds. Not 
only the ab�ndance and diversity of mineral reso�rces, b�t also knowing how to make 
proper �se of them are the weighty factors determining the tempos of development 
and standard of living in the co�ntry. Th�s, o�r societies cannot s�rvive witho�t �sing 
mineral reso�rces, therefore their extraction is inevitable. 



 
 
Therefore, in accordance with the spirit of Rio Declaration and Agenda for the 21st 

cent�ry adopted in 1992, many co�ntries, incl�ding Lith�ania, intend to s�bstantiate 
their economic activity by the principles of s�stainable development. Many co�ntries 
have taken initiatives to reconsider their national policy in the field of minerals 
ind�stry (as a relevant part of economics) and mineral-related legislation and to 
harmonize it with the concept of s�stainable development. The national commissions 
(co�ncils, committees) of s�stainable development have been formed in most 
co�ntries �nder the g�idance of heads of the Government or other high officials. 
However, in the absence of a consens�s regarding the notion of s�stainability, with no 
clear indicators of s�stainability, the implementation of this idea becomes rather an 
intricate task. 



Legislation, i. e., the Constit�tion, Laws, governmental resol�tions, State 
administration and control/enforcement system, is the tool for realizing the State 
mineral policy goals. In most of Western Id�strialized Co�ntries, less developed 
co�ntries of Asia, So�th America and in newly reformed co�ntries the management of 
principal mineral reso�rces in general is reg�lated by the �ndergro�nd (often in the 
form of Mining Law or Act, rare Undergro�nd Law or Code) and environmental 
(Environment, Water, Land Laws, etc) legislation. In the �ndergro�nd legislation 
there are significant differences in administration proced�res concerning the 
investigation of reso�rces and a�thorization of their �se and extraction.  

In some co�ntries in order to mitigate the potential impact on karst development 
and to prevent it, extractive or other activities in the karst region are additionaly 
reg�lated on the regional, local, more rarely state level by means of improving the 
reg�latory basis, increasing the research and providing ed�cation. For instance, 
mining enterprises are obliged to define the zone of dewatering aro�nd the q�arries; 
the development of other activities in sinkhole areas is possible only with a specific 
approval of the co�nty; the req�irements to carry o�t gro�ndwater monitoring are 
valid also; in some cases, Committees are established to ed�cate, to mo�ld the p�blic 
awareness of karst iss�es and to carry o�t research works. While implementing the 
policy of s�stainable management of mineral reso�rces in karst areas in the cases 
when mining cannot be avoided, i.e. �pon s�bstantiating the absence of alternative 
mineral reso�rces, alongside the above-mentioned meas�res, sho�ld incl�de also 
following means of red�cting the harmf�l effect:  

 to limit water abstraction, 
 to prohibit/limit blasting operations, 
 to limit the tailing’s disposal, 
 to demand a detail risk assessment on the basis of possible accident scenarios. 

 
In the active karst region of Lith�ania systemic observations of the hydrosphere and 
gro�ndwater have been carried o�t for more than 70 and 35 years respectively; 
moreover, data of the complex monitoring of the nat�ral environment are being 
acc�m�lated in the data bank. Protection of water from poll�tion and red�ction of the 
h�man impact in the v�lnerable gyps�m karst area is the official governmental policy 
in Lith�ania. Three governmental resol�tions related with the control of h�man 
activity in the karst region were adopted as far back as 1972, 1982 and 1991 years. By 
the way, these meas�res are intended for gro�ndwater protection only from poll�tion, 
while abstraction of gro�ndwater as one of the reasons for intensive karstification is 
not limited.  
The inactive karst region, with limestone and dolomite prevailing, is m�ch larger 
(6 500 km2) than the active gyps�m region (500 km2), and is only part of the 
Lith�anian–Latvian transnational karst region (the total area makes �p abo�t 
31 000 km2). There are no specific limitations of economic activities in this region. 
Within the frames of the “The Law of Environment Monitoring”, the gro�ndwater 
 monitoring of economic s�bjects in old limestone q�arries has been started 
according 



to the approved program, with the general p�rpose to eval�ate the effect of 
operating q�arries on the q�ality and q�antity of gro�ndwater. At present, in case a 
new limestone q�arry sho�ld be opened, firstly the environmental impact of the 
intended activities sho�ld be eval�ated (in accordance with “The Law of  
Environmental Impact Assessment of Planned Economic Activity”). 
  
5. Conclusions 
 
 The paleokarst strongly determines the location, str�ct�re, q�ality, exploitation 

conditions and event�ally the economic viability of limestone reso�rces. 
 The awareness of the history of geological development and of the previo�s karst 

den�dation processes in the paleokarst region is of great practical significance. 
First of all, it allows a p�rposef�l prognostication of the areas least affected by 
karst den�dation processes, as they are most promising in terms of limestone 
deposits; second, they show the region to be conditionally stable – destroying the 
eq�ilibri�m that has settled long since may provide for conditions favo�ring the 
reactivation of the karst. 
 The paleokarst region �nder st�dy, beca�se of intensive extraction of limestone, 

presently co�ld be viewed as potentially prone to geohazard. This fact sho�ld be 
acco�nted for while elaborating the General plan of the Co�nty. 
 In order to determine the possible karst reactivation zones, investigations of 

paleokarst location and long-term monitoring of gro�ndwater and probable karst 
dynamic processes are essential. The obtained data wo�ld be val�able in planning 
the meas�res indispensable for maintaining the nat�ral eq�ilibri�m. 
 Karst and paleokarst does not recognize any bo�ndaries, therefore the 

co-operation across state and administrative bo�ndaries in the field of 
investigations, harmonization of national legislations concerning access to 
mineral reso�rces, preparation of regional s�stainable development plans and 
development of strategies at transnational levels for risk management in 
disaster-prone karst areas, providing ed�cational awareness to the problems of 
living and working in environmentally sensitive areas are the indispensable 
conditions for maintaining the eq�ilibri�m between demand of mineral reso�rces 
and possibilities of nat�re.  
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